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Canon CanoScan LiDE 300 flatbed scanner, Black

Brand : Canon Product family: CanoScan Product code: 2995C010

Product name : CanoScan LiDE
300 flatbed scanner, Black

CanoScan LiDE 300 flatbed scanner, Black

Canon CanoScan LiDE 300 flatbed scanner, Black:

Benefit from easy functionality with a straightforward USB connection in CanoScan LiDE 300's compact
and affordable package. Complex menus are a thing of the past; 4 EZ operations give you the functions
you need at the touch of a button, including scan to email or PDF, copy and Auto Scan, which chooses
the perfect settings for you every time. You can reap the rewards of impressive speed (A4 300 dpi scan
in 10 seconds) and quality too – receive scans of up to 2,400x4,800 dpi and eliminate distortion with
Auto Document Fix and Auto Photo Fix for clear, accurate and pristine results.
Canon CanoScan LiDE 300 flatbed scanner, Black. Maximum scan size: 216 x 297 mm, Optical scanning
resolution: 2400 x 2400 DPI, Input colour depth: 48 bit. Scanner type: Flatbed scanner, Product colour:
Black. Sensor type: CIS, Light source: RGB LED. Maximum ISO A-series paper size: A4, ISO A-series sizes
(A0...A9): A4. Standard interfaces: USB 2.0

Scanning

Maximum scan size * 216 x 297 mm
Optical scanning resolution * 2400 x 2400 DPI
Colour scanning
Input colour depth 48 bit
Output colour depth 48 bit
Input greyscale depth 16 bit
Output greyscale depth 8 bit

Design

Scanner type * Flatbed scanner
Product colour * Black
Built-in display *

Performance

Sensor type * CIS
Light source RGB LED

Paper handling

Maximum ISO A-series paper size * A4
ISO A-series sizes (A0...A9) A4
Letter

Ports & interfaces

USB port *
USB version 2.0

Ports & interfaces

Standard interfaces USB 2.0

Power

Power supply type * USB
Power consumption (typical) 4.5 W
Power consumption (standby) 0.3 W

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported
Mac operating systems supported

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 5 - 35 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 10 - 90%

Weight & dimensions

Width 250 mm
Depth 367 mm
Height 42 mm
Weight 1.7 kg

Packaging content

Bundled software Scan Gear for Win Scan Utility for
Win

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
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